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::Protest of the Award of Two Contracts for lagime Generators to
Je Used for Air Traffic Control towers Nov under Conmtruction].
a-187821. April 25. 1977. E pp.

Decision re: Ziegler. Inc.; by Robert P. Kellerv Deputy
Comptrcller General.

Issue Area: Federal iracurement of goods and Services:
Reasonableness cf Prices Under legotiated contractu and
Subcontracts (1O04)-

Contact: Office of the General Caumoel: Procurement Law IX.
Budget Function: General GCOerament: Other General Government

(806)
Organizaticn Concerned: Federal Aviation Admialstration; Aseeco

Corp.: Il-TROL CiT.; Sandia Detroit Diesel, lnc.
Authority: F.P.E. 1-2.407-9(b). .1.3. D1-2.202-5. 4 C it.R 20.2.

B-183986 (1976). 3-174919 (1972). 48 Coup. en. 659. 49
coap. Gen. 553. 49 camp. Gen. 556. 54 Camp. Gen. 1009. 54
Coup. Gen. 1012. 55 coap. con. 999. 55 Camp. Sen. 1019..
Ziegler Inc. v. Eclucca, 4-77-Civil-66 (D. Einn.1 Feb. 24,
1977)

The protester claimed that the two successful bidders
were not responsive in their proFased use of engines with higher
RPM capabilities than required by FAA. The language of the
specification should not be construed more reutrictively than
its plain meaning. 5be protest was denied. (Author/SS)
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MATTER OF Ziegler Inc

DICUT:

1. Bidders offering engines rated at 1,200 to 2,400 RPM are
responsive to specification calling for l1200 RPM engines.
Language of specification should not be construed any
more restrictively than its pliai peaning.

2. Agency seeking manufacturers' literature describing equip-
mat offered by bidder. should require such information to
bc furnished with bid and not after bid opening.

Ziegler'Inc. (Ziegler) has protested the awird of two contracts
for engine-generators to-be used by the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FA) for air traffic control towers now under construction.
Ziegler's protest is primarily that the low bidder in each case was
not responsive, because the engine each proposed was rated for opti-
ual usa at either 1,600 or 1,800 revolutions per minute (RPM), while
the F*M specifications called for 1,200 RPM.

Two separate invitationasfor aids are involved in Ziegler's
prJotest. The first,No. AC3B-T-0009 (IFB 0009), iss~ued August 13,
:1976, was fortwo eich 30 kilowatt (KW; power plants (no longer
required and therefore not at issue here) and three eich 30 KW
engine generators. The second, No. AC3B-T-0O10 (IFB 0010), issued
August 6, 1976, was for eightt'Aach 125 KW engice generators and
fourtcsch 175 KW engine gener tors. Prospective codtractors were
to select components which would meet both design and performance
specifications and were required to list the manufacturers and
model numbers of the engines they proposed.

On opening date for IFB-0009, September 14, 1976. the low bidder1wa Aseeco CorporCatton In-Ciol Division (Aseeco), offering a
Hercules D-4800 engine manufactured by White Engines, Inc. Ziegler,
the second low bidder, offered a Caterpillar 3306 NA.I On opening date for IFB 0010, September 8, 1976, the low bidder
was Sandia Detroit Diesel, Inc. (Sandia), offering a Detroit Diesel
12V71N for the 125 KW application and 12V71T for the 175 KW application.
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Ziegler was the next lowest bidder offering different equipment,
a Caterpillar 342T, for the 125 IIW application. Ziegler offered
Caterpillar D342 engines for the 175 KW application.

The pertinent specifications of the two IFoa are nearly
identical. Article .II, paragraph 3.3.2, provides:

"3.3.e Engine Dascribtion - The engine shall
be a manufacturer's standard full diesel mini-
mun six cylinder, four cycle, 1200 RPM, liquid
ccoled, equipped with all the necetsary equip-
ment and auxiliaries to make a complete alien-
bly. With the engine generator completely
assembled and operating at the rated RPM, the
minimum1 brake horsepower (3RP) applied to the
generator shaft shall be 2 brake horsepowt r
(3?HP) per kilowatt (KW) output power at all
loads up to 1001 of tae rated kilowatt (MY) of
the generator."

',,
(IFA 0010 WnS amended on August 10, 1976, to call for either a
two or four cycle engine.) Paragraph 3.2.12 further providesa

"The contractor shall certify that the engine
generator unit furniahed Is designed (1) for
standby and continuous power use, (2) with aor-
c1 preventative maintenance to operate a ani-
muii of 3,000 hours without requiring major
tuneup or overhaul and (3) to have a useful life
of 12,000 hours when used for standby power and
60,000 hours when used for continuous power."

Under Article VIII, contractors must warrant thatkthe engine
generator aets are free of all defects, will conform totthe speci-
fications in all requirements, and will operate dA'tisfactorily for
365 days, with repair or replacement of non-conforming parts at
the contractor's expense. In addition, the specifications include
type and production tests which each set nust satisfy prior to
acceptance.

On September 17, 1976, after bid opening, the FAA requested
prospective contractors to furnish certain additional information,
including:

a. proof or manufacturers' literature showing that the
engines proposed were "off-the-shelf," unmodified engines, designed
to operate at best efficiency at 1,200 RPM (efficiency later was
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|xcluded from consideration by the FAA aince it had not beau
Ustad as an evaluation factor);

b. proof from uanufacturers that at a speed of 1,200 RnK
the engines would apply to the generator shafts a ammaint of 2
brake horsepower (3HP) per KW output paver (as required by the
specifications); And

c. proof fzvm manufacturers that the engine. would operate
for a txinia- of 3,000 hours without major tuneup or overhaul.

PAreeco, by letter dated September, 24,' 1976, submitted White
tagines, Inc. confirmation that it. model D.4800 net all require-
ments. Sandia, on October 14, 1976, ubliftted literature and
horsepowtr curves from DetroLt'Diesel Allison Diriion, Genaral
Motore Corioration, and on November 2, 1976, pzovided the menu-
fecturer' 's\ertification covering 3,000 houri',of operation at any
speed betwuen 1,200 and 1,800 RPM. In both comes, the FAM
determlned tihat the engines would meet the specifications.

Ziegler learned that the FAM planned to award the contracts
to Aseeco *ad 'Sindia on November 16, 1976, and protested to our
Office on that',ate. Ziegler's applications engineer, in a letter
dated December 1, 1976, stated that he understood the specifica-
tions to require an engine designed to run at 1,200 RPH or slower,
not an 1,800 RLFP engine slowed down below its designed operating
rage.

'Neither of (tJhI\1ow bidders had paid attention to FAA
J requiiemants for frequency tolerances upon'load change, the protest

continued; the White 'igines, Inc., equipsent was rated for generator
service at 1,800 RIH, with the point of maxinum torque either 1,600
or 1,800 RPM depending upon application, while the Detroit Diesel
engines were rated at 1,800 RPM, with the point of maximum torque
1,600 RPM. Ziegler's engIneer argued:

"For properfioad asiu ian,,it is incumbent
uponaplicitIon engineering to assure that
ase lod is applied rapidly'andtrpeed tends
to decrease th t torque aveilable should rise.
(This in called luggIng ability.) This means
that the point'of maximum torque must be lower
than the generator synchronous speed in order
to assure good frequency control during load
application. "
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Ziegler's protest also stated that the esgibes proposed by the low
bidders had no published ratings at the speed and power required,
and that manufacturers' certifications did not reflect field or
installation experience.

While Ziegler's protest was pending, the FAM, on January 17
and 18, 1977, awarded the two contracts to the low bidders, Aseeco
and Sandia. The contracting officer found that the equipment was
urgently required, that further delay would jeopardize comission-
ing of the air traffic control towert uno result in additional ex-
pense at the construction sites. See Federal Procurement Regulations
(FPR) 1-2.407-8(b) (1964 ad.).

Ziigler than filed suit In the United States District Court,
District of Minnesotae see king a prelimirry injunction requiring
the FAA Mr; suspend the contracts penidini our decision. The injunc-
tion was denied, the court finding that plaintiff Ziegler had not
demonstrated irreparable hair or a likeiihood of success on the
merits. While eventual judicial consideration was not precluded,
the court stated that it would initially defer 'to'the GAO. ZieIsr
Inc. v. McLucas, No. 4-77-civil 66 (D. Minn., February 24, 19!?)
Timorandum and order denying preliminary injunction).

At the outset, FAM asserts that because Ziegler knew in
early September that it was not the low bidder and was a*wie of
requests for additional data by mid-October, the Noveaber 1, 1976
protest based on the data requirament in untimely. Und'er 4 C.FPR.
20.2 (1976) protests based on improprIeties in solicitation are
to be made prior to bid opening and other protests are to be filed
within 10 days after the basis for them is known or ahould have
been known.

Clearly, Ziegler's protest against awards of-contracts to
bidders it considers nonresponsive is tibuly, because Ziegler
learned of the proo6sed awards and filed its protesitwith GAO on
the same day. In any event, because the District Coirt is inter-
ested"in ourdecision, we will consider the protest on the merits.
Contro6LDita Corporation,'55 Coup. Gen. 1019 (1976), 76-1 CPD 276;
D=nalectron Corporation: Lockheed Electronics Compcany. Inc., 54 Id.
1009, 1012 (1973), 75-1 CPD 341.

The main issue for our'de'tetmination is whether the bidn of
Aseeco and Sandia were responsive to FAA specifications. As the
FAA report notes, the specifications in this case required a 1,200
RPM engine which would operate for extended periods without major
overhnul and for even longer periods wviiout replacement. The
specifications did not require an engine which would operate with
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pe.k efficiency at 1,200 UN, as Ziegler interpria. . I thin. We
do not believe that the language of the IFB shoula he construed
any more restrictively than its plain maning. -174919,
April 17, 1972.

On lID 0009, Ziegler apparently assumed that Aseeco proposed
to use Hercules Model D-4800T engines, which have published. ratings
only at 1,800 RPM (as indicated on the White Engines, Inc. literature
submitted with the protest). Actually, Ziegler proposed D-4800
engines which have published ratings of 76 BHP at 1,200 RPM. For

[~ lIF 0010, Detroit Diesel's literature shows that both engines
proposed by Sandia operate at 1,200 RPM. These engines therefore
met the requirements of the FAA design specifications.

It May be, as Ziegler argues, t~hat Its engines are more reliable
or more efficient than thase of Aseeco and Sandia at 1,200 RPM,
because they are operating on the down or right side of th. torque
curve, but such operation was not a requirement of the FAA specifi-
cations.

Ziegler also argues that the FAA's request for additional
information shows that it was not aire that the low bids were respon-
sive. However, the test of responsiiK'ness is whether the bid, as
submitted, is an offer to perform, without exception, the exact thing
called for in the invitation. Unless something an the face of the
bid or specifically a part of. it either'limits, reduces, or modifies
the obligation of the prospectivetcontiactor to perform, the bid is
responsive. 49 Comp. Gen.. 553, 556 (1970). Thus, we find io/ reason to disagree with FAA's determination that'the low bidders in
this case were responsive. Although the engines proposed by Aseeco
and Sandia are rated at 1,200 - 2,400 RPM, they can operate at 1,200
RPM, as required by the specifications. Acceptance of the bids
obligates the contractors to supply engine generator sets meeting
the FM's performance specifications, Ex-Cell-O Corporation,
B-183986, June 3, 1976, 76-i CPD 357, and in this case, to repai;
or replace any unqualified equipment.

)Because theaM's post-bid opening request for mniufacturers'
I rlite utre lhs'created some confusion about reaponsivenesa, we
recommnend tii t in the future if the FM needs such information to
determine whether equipment, offered meets its specificatioits or to
establish exactly what a bidder proposes to furnish, Federal Procure-
uent;Regulations 1-2.202-5 (1964 ed.) be observed. This section re-
quire. an agency to state exactly what descriptive data is to be
furnished'with a bid, the extent to which it will be considered in
bid evaluation, and whether failure to supply it will render the
bid nonresponsive. See generally Cummins Diesel Engines, inc.,
55 Coup. Gen. 999 (1976), 76-1 CPD 248; 48 Cop. Gen 659 (1969).
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The remaining issues raisee by Ziegler do not affect our
decision. Arguments that the engines proposud by the low bid-
ders have no published ratings at the speed and power required,
and that manufacturers' certifications do not reflect field or
installation experience have been refuted in the record. Both
Sandia and Abbott G. M. Diesel, Inc., for example, cited numer-
ous instances of actual use of the engines which they proposed.
Finally, the FAM has stated that it has no history of procurement
of adequate or unqualified equipment, indicating it does not
believe any such precedent is being set, as stated by the
protester.

Accordingly, Ziegler's protest is denied. -

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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